Research on distance learning and computer-aided grading has been developed in parallel. Little work has been done in the past to join the two areas to solve the problem of automated learning assessment in virtual classrooms. This paper presents a model for learning assessment using an automated text processing technique to analyze class messages with an emphasis on course topics produced in an online class. It is suggested that students should be evaluated on many dimensions, including the learning artifacts such as course work submitted and class participation. Taking all these grading criteria into consideration, we design a model which combines three grading factors: the quality of course work, the quantity of efforts, and the activeness of participation, for evaluating the performance of students in the class. These three main items are measured on the basis of keyword contribution, message length, and message count, and a score is derived from the class messages to evaluate students' performance. An assessment model is then constructed from these three measures to compute a performance indicator score for each student. The experiment shows that there is a high correlation between the performance indicator scores and the actual grades assigned by instructors. The rank orders of students by performance indicator scores and by the actual grades are highly correlated as well. Evidence from the experiment shows that the computer grader can be a great supplementary teaching and grading tool for distance learning instructors.
their final grades. To accurately assess student work, instructors have to wade through all the documents; participating in and grading the online discussion could take more than 50% of instructors' time for each online class [2] . After all those activities, remembering which student made what contribution to a discussion topic might become difficult, especially for "class participation" which requires continuous contribution from students for the duration of the course.
Furthermore, different instructors may have different grading preferences, which could lead to bias in determining students' grades. Combining the assessments from multiple judges has been proven useful for increasing the accuracy of the final decision [3] . Therefore, in addition to the instructor who solely makes judgments on student performance, a second grader is useful and beneficial. Using a second human grader, however, is not feasible in most distance learning classes because of the limit on human resources. An automated learning assessment system, thus, would be a great aid to instructors by reducing their workload and providing a second set of grades for references.
Research on virtual classrooms has reported various theoretical models and practical approaches for learning assessment. Although they are effective, these methods require additional effort from instructors (e.g. classifying class discussions manually). On the other hand, research on computer-aided grading aims at assessing the quality of students' work automatically. It has achieved an acceptable or satisfactory level of performance: the correlation between automatic grades and human judgments ranges from 0.4, to 0.9, which is comparable to the correlation between human judgments [44] . Because these approaches have been focused on assessing the quality of single objects (e.g. an essay, a piece of program, etc.), they cannot be applied directly to learning assessment of discussions and assignments to which students have contributed more than once during a certain period of time. However, as such automated grading approaches mainly deal with textual objects expressed in natural language, they could be a solution to learning assessment, if they can be re-designed to suit the characteristics of discussions and assignments in online classes. Little work has been done to bridge the gap between the two areas of learning assessment and computer-aided grading.
This paper addresses the problem of automated assessment of student learning within a period of time, and presents a novel assessment model which predicts the class performance of students using automated text processing techniques. In distance learning classes, students are expected not only to hand in highquality solutions to assignments, but also actively to participate in online class discussions. In general, three aspects are the main factors of class performance evaluation, especially of class discussions and participation. They are: the quality of students' work, the quantity of their efforts, and the activeness of their participation. To extract such information from class messages with automated text processing techniques, we derive three measures: keyword contribution (KC), message length (ML), and message count (MC). We measure each aspect. The three measures are combined into a linear model, in which each measure accounts for a certain proportion of a final score, called a performance indicator. The experimental results show that the assessment model works well in terms of correlating with human graders.
Although the results are promising, we do not expect the computer grader to entirely replace human instructors in evaluating student class performance. However, the model can be implemented as a supplementary teaching tool, serving as a second grader and helping instructors to make better judgments on students' work. The supplementary teaching tool is also great for course management by keeping track of students' online contributions. With the tool, it is easy to show which student posted what messages in which conferences, and to compare students' contributions even without using the automatic grading function.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section two presents existing research on both learning assessment in virtual classrooms and automated essay grading. The proposed assessment model is described in detail in section three. The experimental design and the results are presented in section four. After the discussions on issues arisen from the study, we conclude the paper with future research directions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
From the literature we identified two streams of research that are related to our study-learning assessment in virtual classrooms and computer-aided grading.
A. Learning Assessment in Virtual Classrooms
Good learning assessment in virtual classrooms helps institutions investigate teaching and learning effectiveness, aiding faculty members in comparing the effectiveness of different course delivery methods in the non-traditional environment. The ultimate goal is to assess what students learn and how well they apply that knowledge in their course work. It is "not an end in itself but a vehicle for educational improvement" [4] .
Learning assessment is "most effective when it reflects an understanding of learning as multidimensional, integrated, and revealed in performance over time" [4] . As a complex process, learning involves not only the outcomes (knowledge gained) but also the students' ability to use the knowledge, and it is also related to values, attitudes, and habits of mind that affect academic success and performance beyond the classroom. Assessment should take a diverse array of forms to reflect these understandings. It can be argued that the greater the diversity is in the methods of assessment, the fairer the assessment is to students [5] . Therefore, multiple measures related to individual academic program and course objectives should be used in studying student performance [6, 7] . Some of the more commonly used assessment methods are traditional closed-book exams, open-book exams, essays, reviews, reports, and presentations. In virtual classrooms, these methods are still usable to assess what students have learned. In addition to assessing the quality of learning outcomes, evaluating the participation through which students gain the knowledge is important as well. In distance learning courses, evaluating student participation requires a more delicate method.
Collaborative learning can increase student achievement and high-level thinking [8] , and student participation is a key to effective collaborative learning [9] . When students are actively involved in collaborative learning online, the outcomes can be as good as or better than those of traditional classes [10] . These research findings and observations indicate that students need to be active participants in an online course in order to succeed. Assessing student class participation has become an important part of learning evaluation. In most of the distance learning classes, instructors give a certain proportion of the final grade to online participation.
One way to identify effective participation is utilizing Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational Objectives [11] to interpret discourse [12] . The taxonomy identifies six objectives: knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation. Each discussion message is manually classified into one of the six objectives, and the distribution on all objectives reflects the learner's ability to formulate value judgments about theories and methods. Another similar approach analyzes messages from four educational dimensions-interactive, social, cognitive and meta-cognitive-as well as the frequency, structure and type of on-line participation [13] . Limitations of the above methods include the difficulty to implement with less-structured online discussions and the difficulty for assessors to make consistent judgments, and the increasing workload of instructors.
Besides the above content analysis approaches, using information on students' usage of the system, such as login times and number of posts, to evaluate participation is also explored. Along with the content analysis, such information enables more detailed and accurate interpretation of a student's participation. A common element for learning in a typical classroom environment is the social and communicative interactions between students and their teacher, and between students and students. Collaborative learning theory highlights group interaction, which is often viewed as a major learning factor in collaborative learning. There are learner-content, learner-instructor, and learner-learner interactivity [14] .
Measuring interactivity in the class has been considered in evaluating success in interactive web-based teaching [15] . It can "lead to an evaluation of the levels of collaboration at work among learners, of their active participation in the accumulation of knowledge, and of their skills in structuring the information presented on-screen" [16] .
B. Computer-aided Grading
The idea of developing computer programs to grade students' work was initiated in 1960s [17] . Recently, more theoretical models and practical implementations have been proposed to grade various types of students' works, such as computer programs [18] , prose [19] , language tests [20] , and essays [21, 22, 23, 24, 25] .
Student programs can be graded with a software testing approach, in which a testing framework provides guidance for developing the assignment specification and the grading program [18] . In the WebLAS (Web-based Language Assessment System) [20] , students' free responses to questions are automatically scored. The system learns the grading criteria when instructors and language experts create tasks. They provide the system with task input and prompts, as well as interactively inform the system how to score student responses.
Essays can also be graded by computer programs. There are two types of automated essay grading approaches: surface feature based and content based. The former is developed upon the idea that the quality of an essay could be revealed by certain surface features, which would correlate to the grades assigned by human judges. Project Essay Grade (PEG) [17] extracts linguistic features from training essays and uses a multiple regression model to develop an equation to predict the grades of new essays. The latter focuses on the semantic relationships between words and the context. A semantic space, i.e. the contextual usage of words, is constructed from training essays. A test essay is then compared with the documents in the space, and assigned a score according to the grades of the nearest essay(s). Early work in Educational Testing Services (ETS) [26] achieves essay grading by correctly classifying the answers by content at sentence level. On the other hand, Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) model [23] discards all linguistic and structure features, and operates solely on the content of essays. Training essays are converted to document-term matrices, which are then decomposed by using a Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) technique. A to-be-graded essay is converted to a vector of words and compared with all decomposed document vectors derived from training essays. The score of the most similar training essay is assigned to the to-be-graded essay as its grade.
A hybrid approach utilizes both types of features. More recent work at ETS [21] has focused on a "Hybrid Feature Technology" for essay grading. The system, E-rater, takes both linguistic and content features into consideration. Larkey [24] applied text categorization techniques to classify essays based on content. Different classifiers are trained to classify essays into appropriate categories, and grades are computed according to the marks of the neighbor(s) in the same category. The content-based score, along with 11 text features, is entered into a multiple regression model to predict the grades of new essays.
C. The Gap
Although automated grading approaches are effective in achieving their goals, they are not suitable for assessing classroom learning that accumulates over a period of time. The reasons include:
• Essay grading approaches aim at assessing the quality of a single essay rather than a set of messages accumulated over one semester. Even if the quality of each individual message could be correctly estimated, the sum might not reflect the student's actual performance, because the content of the messages are not independent.
• Some approaches take into account writing styles, which are not so important in grading online discussions that consist of many informal messages.
• Most of the approaches do not perform well with short texts (less than 100 words). However, short messages are very common in online class discussions.
• All existing approaches require a large set of training data to teach the computer system the grading criteria. However, human rated training class messages for a whole semester are expensive and nearly impossible to obtain. • These approaches do not consider other factors in grading, such as frequency of participation and interaction with other participants.
Automated grading draws on computing and language models, while neglecting other factors that are addressed in learning assessment research. Although research in both streams discussed above has been well developed, little work has been done to join them together to solve the particular problemautomated evaluation of student participation in distance learning classes. This study attempts to tackle the problem with automated text processing techniques.
III. THE ASSESSMENT MODEL
The goal of this study is to access student learning by analyzing the class messages produced by students and instructors in the e-learning system. The scope of our study focuses especially on assignments that require student participation over a period of time, e.g. directed discussions with assigned topics or undirected discussions without assigned topics. In these kinds of class assignments, assignment submissions and discussion messages are expected to occur more than just once. The instructor might easily lose track of students' activities because of large amounts of messages posted. On the other hand, one-time-only types of assignments, such as final papers, are not suitable for analysis by our tools. This section presents the assessment model, including the basic concepts concerning keyword contribution, message length, and message count, as well as the assessment model consisting of the three measures.
The model assesses student learning from three aspects: the quality of their course work, the quantity of their efforts, and the activeness of their participation. Three measures-keyword contribution, message length, and message count-are derived from the class messages to measure each assessment aspect respectively.
A. Keyword Contribution Mining
Keyword contribution uses content analysis of messages to measure the quality of a student's work. Below we give the basic definitions of the concepts used throughout of the paper.
Keyword
We assume that quality of learning is revealed by the quality of messages generated by a student. The number of key concepts appearing in the messages reflects the knowledge range of the author, so the usage of key concepts could be an indicator for the learning quality.
Evidence from the language learning of children [27] and discourse analysis theories, such as Discourse Representation Theory, [28] show that the primary concepts in text are carried by noun phrases. Therefore, noun phrases are considered the conceptual entities in text messages. We define keyword as a simple, non-recursive noun phrase, i.e. a base noun phrase. A base noun phrase consists of a head and none or more modifiers, which can be adjectives or nouns.
Identifying base noun phrases from free text usually involves two sub-problems: part-of-speech (POS) tagging and noun phrase identification. The first step is more substantial, because the second step and the final result are highly dependent on the accuracy of the POS tags. A POS tagger can be supervised or unsupervised [29, 30, 31] . Supervised taggers typically rely on pre-tagged corpora to serve as the basis for the tagging process, while unsupervised taggers do not require a pre-tagged corpus but instead use sophisticated computational methods to automatically calculate the probabilistic information needed by stochastic taggers [32, 33, 34, 35] or to induce the context rules needed by rule-based systems [36, 37] .
We implement a noun phrase extractor by using a lexical database to estimate the initial lexical probability of each word and then disambiguating a multi-tag word by examining its previous n (2~4) tokens against a list of manually defined syntactic rules. The free text is first tokenized. A simplified WordNet database [38] , which contains words divided into four categories (noun, verb, adjective, and adverb) and the number of senses of each word in each of the categories, is used to assign the initial POS tag, which is determined by selecting the category with the maximum number of senses. If a word is found in more than one category, it is marked as a multi-tag word.
The second stage is multi-tag disambiguation. For each multi-tag word, the sequence of the POS tags of the previous n tokens is examined against a list of predefined syntactic rules. For example, "hit" can be either a noun or a verb. If the previous word is a determiner (the, a, this, etc), it will be tagged as a noun rather than a verb, and the multi-tag mark is removed. If none of the rules is matched, some heuristics are used. For instance, if a word is found in both the noun and the verb category, but ends with "tion," it is tagged as a noun. 
Class Concept Base
The unique noun phrases extracted from all class messages are defined as the class concept base, which represents the concepts related to the major topics in the class. Because the concepts in the class concept base are contributed by individual students, we can estimate a student's contribution by calculating the number of concepts contributed by the student in the class concept base. In previous studies [39, 40] , keywords were treated as being equally important. However, after closely examining the extracted keywords, we found they are not equally important in terms of how significant they are in the class concept base. A weighting scheme is required to assign different weights to keywords to reflect their importance.
Keyword Weighting Scheme
We borrow the idea of term weighting in information retrieval [41] to assign weights to keywords. The importance of a keyword is measured by its frequency. The more frequently a keyword appears in a message, the more important it is with respect to that particular message. However, if a keyword is used by more students and appears in many messages, it becomes less important in terms of differentiating one student's contribution from others. In other words, a student fully contributes to the class concept base only by adding new keywords that are not used by any other students. The contribution of adding a keyword to the concept base decreases when the number of its author(s) increases. The extreme situation is that when a keyword is used by all other students, adding it to the concept base results in no contribution at all.
From another point of view, concepts contributed by more students tend to be more general. For instance, in an Information Systems course, information systems is likely to be used by most of the students, while expert systems is likely to be used by only a few of them. Messages containing too many general concepts tend to be superficial, and lack of deep analysis and strong arguments. In class discussion and other course work, we encourage students to synthesize what they have learned and add in their own understanding of the course materials. Although the usage of more specific keywords does not necessarily result in high quality work, it is still preferred because it indicates that the student is bringing in new concepts, not just repeating the existing ones.
The length of a noun phrase should also be taken into consideration. Longer noun phrases tend to be more descriptive than shorter ones. As we can see from a real example in the experiment, COCOMO software development model is more descriptive than development model, so we assign higher weights to longer phrases.
Based on the analysis above, we use the following formula to calculate weights of keywords:
Above, w is the weight of a keyword, len is the length (number of words) of the keyword, f is the frequency of the keyword in the concept base, N is the total number of students in the class, and n is the number of students who use the keyword in their messages. We use a log function of the length to prevent it from becoming dominant when it increases. This function is similar to the tf.idf (term frequencyinverse document frequency) measure in Information Retrieval [42] , but the inverse frequency of a keyword in our study is across students, not messages.
Keyword Contribution
After assigning weights to keywords, we calculate Keyword Contribution (KC) by adding up the weights of the unique keywords contributed by each student and dividing the result by the sum of weights of all unique keywords in the concept base. It is denoted as follows:
where KC i is the keyword contribution for student I; W i is the sum of the weights of the unique keywords contributed by student I; and W is the sum of the weights of all unique keywords in the class concept base.
KC measures the quality of a student's messages by calculating how many of the class concepts are contributed by the student in all his/her messages. We aggregate all messages from each student, because the learning process is accumulative and the knowledge inside each message is not independent. In other words, using a keyword a student already knows (appearing in his/her previous messages) in a new message does not necessarily mean that the student learns/contributes a new concept. By aggregating all keywords and using only unique ones, we can capture the contribution of each student for the whole learning process.
In addition to the quality of a student's work, other factors such as the efforts a student devotes to the class and the student's activeness of class participation are considered as well. We propose two other measures for these factors-message length and message count.
B. Message Length
Previous researches have found a direct and positive relationship between the amount of time students spend reading postings and engaged in virtual dialogue with their classmates and their achievement of course objectives [43] . Students' effort in the virtual dialogue could be reflected by the amount of words they post to the system. Therefore, the Message Length (ML) measure is defined to measure a student's effort in the class. ML is calculated by counting all the words (not noun phrases), no matter duplicated or not, in the student's messages. The result is normalized by the class message size, which is the number of words in the entire class messages. Let ML i be the message length for student i, and n ij be the number of words in message j of student i, and we have:
It is normalized to show the relative effort contributed by a student.
C. Message Count
Activeness of participation could be measured by the logon times, but this information is not as useful as the measure we are proposing. From previous studies, it is found that "student postings constituted one indicator for actual participation in the course since it showed the number of times students read and responded in writing to the instructor's or to another student's posting" [6] . If we consider posting a message as one class activity, activeness of participation can be measured by Message Count (MC), which is the number of messages posted by a student. MC is defined as
D. The Assessment Model
The three measures are combined to compute a Performance Indicator (PI) score, which is defined as
Above, PI i is the performance indicator score assigned to student i, and the coefficients α , β , and γ are the weights of each of the three measures respectively. The coefficients are adjustable. Instructors can define the values by specifying the importance of each evaluation aspect. For example, by defining α=5, β=3, and γ=1, the instructor would like to give higher grades to students who are more capable of synthesizing knowledge learned from the class, rather than posting many short content-poor messages.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

A. Experiment Design
Five classes were selected for model validation. All classes were supported by an electronic conferencing system that enabled class participants (instructors and students) to communicate by posting text message asynchronously. For each class in the electronic conference system, the instructor was able to create multiple discussion boards, so called conferences, to organize students' postings and discussions for different purposes, e.g. Self-introduction, Assignments, Weekly Discussions, and so on. The classes were chosen from different domains, and they had different designs of conference structures in the electronic conferencing system. The class information and their conference design are summarized in Table 1 . 
ID Domain
Conference Design C1 Management
Required discussions on assigned topics in the course. Students' final grades were mainly based on the points they made in each discussion.
C2 Information Science
Discussions without assigned topics. Students were free to share with each other whatever topics they found relevant to the course. Grades were assigned to students' online participation, which was worth 5% of the final course grade. C3 Information Systems C4 Information Systems C5 Information Systems Activities include required class discussion, debates, oral presentation, assignment submission, course project, and optional discussions. Some of the grading items were judged according to the documents submitted online, while others were based on hand-in materials, such as project reports, PowerPoint slides, and so on.
All class messages were downloaded from the conferencing system and were converted to plain text files, from which keywords were extracted and weighed. When calculating the performance indicator score, we set the three coefficients, α, β, and γ, to 1, because we did not know the instructors' grading preferences. However, when the grading preferences are known, it is easy to adjust the coefficients to reflect the grading preferences.
We evaluated the accuracy of the system output by comparing it with the actual grades assigned by the instructor of each class. Correlations between both the raw scores and the rank orders of students were calculated. For class 2 (C2), we chose the participation grades assigned by the instructor for comparison, because the discussion conference was designed for class participation only; while for the other four classes, students' final grades (out of 100 points) were chosen because of their course conference design.
B. Results and Analysis
From class messages of the five selected classes, we extracted all noun phrases and assigned weights to them according to the proposed formula. As an example illustrating the keyword weighting function, table 2 shows some select keywords, as well as their weights and frequency, extracted from class 1 (C1). Keyword company has a high frequency (212), but its weight is still 0, because it is used by all students. It means that company is a general and common concept in the management domain, thus using it alone in one's messages does not bring in new concepts. Therefore, it will not contribute much to the class concept set. Given the same frequency (f) and the number of authors (n), longer phrases have higher weights (business structure change vs. business decision). Also, more frequent phrases (e.g. business complexity and content management) were assigned higher weights, and when fewer people use it, a phrase has even higher weight (e.g. content management). In general, the results show that the weighting function favors concepts that are longer but used by fewer authors. This is desired, because the appearance of such concepts in the messages suggests that the student focuses on domain-specific subjects relevant to certain course topics. w: keyword weight, f: frequency, n: number of authors, N: number of students in the class The performance indicator score of each student was calculated using the three measures derived from the class messages. Table 3 summarizes the PI scores of the five classes. To examine how accurately the model assesses students' class performance, we compared the PI scores with the students' actual grades assigned by instructors. The Pearson product-moment correlations between the PI scores and the actual grades were calculated. Correlations between the individual measures and the actual grades were also calculated. The results in the second column of Table 4 (r PI-G ) demonstrate that there is a high correlation between the PI scores and the actual grades (from 0.62 to 0.92). According to a report in the essay grading literature, agreement between computer graders and human judges varies from 0.4 to 0.9 approximately, and that is comparable to or even better than agreement between two human graders [44] . Although we could not compare our results directly to the agreement between two instructors who teach the same class independently, according to the results in essay grading literature, it is reasonable to conclude that our model performs well in terms of correlating with human evaluators.
We also calculated the correlations between the three measures and the actual grades. They are shown in Table 4 as r KC-G , r ML-G and r MC-G which stand for the correlations between the actual grades and KC, ML, MC respectively. The results show that, in most cases, KC performs slightly better than ML and MC, and PI performs better than any of the three measures. Unlike essay grading approaches which attempt to assign each essay a concrete score, our model does not attempt to predict the actual grades of students. It assesses students by comparing them with others and distinguishing "strong" students from "weak" ones. The PI scores could help instructors assess students by grouping them at different levels, which is still a common approach used in practice. Therefore, the rank order of students by the PI scores would be more interesting to instructors. To evaluate how well the PI scores rank students, we computed the correlations between the rank orders of students by the PI scores and by the actual grades. First, students are ranked by their actual grades in descending order, and the rank order is recorded as Rg. Similarly, another rank order, Rpi, ranks students by their PI scores. The Spearman ranker order correlation between Rg and Rpi is then calculated. The result is shown in the last column of Table 4 . The high correlation between Rg and Rpi suggests that the PI scores rank students correctly.
V. DISCUSSION
Unlike many essay grading approaches which analyze writing styles and grammar, our model does not take those factors into consideration. Writing styles are important for composing high quality essays, because a good writer, most likely, will avoid using the same keywords to convey the same concepts. However, in virtual classrooms (except online writing classes), instructors are more concerned with what is expressed in the work of students than how the messages are composed. In addition, each student is graded based upon his/her work in the entire learning process (e.g. one semester), not just a single essay. The majority of the work, such as discussions and debates, is often in an informal format. Therefore, writing style measures for essay grading may not apply to assessing the quality of a set of class messages. However, for assignments that are required to be answered in essay format, it is possible to extend our model by applying an essay grading approach to them and combining the results with the current model.
In the experiment, we found that the performance indicator scores generated from the model were highly correlated with the actual grades assigned by instructors. Although the correlation between the judgments of two instructors grading the same class independently is unknown, it is reasonable to assume that such correlation is comparable to what has been reported in the automatic essay grading literature, which is 0.73 in [22] and 0.69 in [23] . The experiment results, thus, suggest that the performance of our model is comparable to, if not better than, that of a human instructor. The validity of our model, therefore, is established. However, we do not expect the computer grader to entirely replace the instructor and solely judge the performance of students in an online class. The model can be implemented as a teaching tool to help instructors obtain a reference to students' performance without wading through the huge amount of class messages, which is a tedious and intensive procedure when performed without the use of automated text processing techniques. The tool could be employed as a supplementary grader to help instructors make better judgments with reduced workload.
Evidence of the supplementary role of the computer grader is found in the experiment. PI scores deviated from the actual grades may suggest either inappropriate grades, or something special in the messages, or both. In C2, the PI score of one student is relatively higher than the actual grade. By reexamining the student's messages, the instructor found that the student copied and pasted a long message along with the source URL from the web without adding his/her personal opinions. Even though the instructor had encouraged students to share anything they found relevant and interesting to the class, without personal opinions and thoughts, the instructor considered copying and pasting a lesser effort. Therefore, the original grade is confirmed.
A similar case was found in C4, in which a student (hereafter known as S) got the highest PI score, but a low grade. The instructor explained that S was an exception in that class as S submitted almost every assignment late because of family and personal medical problems. The instructor accepted S's late assignments but gave low grades. After the makeup exam, the instructor changed S's final grade to a higher one. For this reason, we excluded S from analysis when calculating the correlations (see Table 4 for details). Figure 1 illustrates the close relationship between Rg and Rpi of C4 except the outlier S discussed above. Having the program serving as a second grader, instructors are able to capture outliers, and to reduce misjudgment, bias, or errors in grading.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
We have presented a model for automated assessment of student learning in virtual classrooms. This model uses automated text processing techniques to calculate performance indicator scores for students to predict their class performance. The experiment results show that there is a high correlation between the PI scores and the actual grades assigned by instructors, for both the absolute scores and the relative rank orders of students. We also found the evidences from the experiment of the usefulness of the tool as a supplementary teaching tool.
The correlations presented in Table 4 are generally high, but we do find C3 and C5 have relatively low correlations. By looking into the conference boards, we identify the following possible reasons:
• The conference boards have some files that cannot be processed by the current version of our program, such as attachments, PowerPoint slides, and audio files. However, they were manually evaluated by the instructors.
• There are private conferences that are not accessible to the account we used to download messages. For example, conferences created for individual group projects could only be accessed by group members and the WebBoard manager, i.e. the instructor.
The observations suggest some improvements that could be made to the program:
• The program should allow instructors to assign different weights to conferences. For example, instructors might want to give a low weight to the self-introduction conference board. Messages in a conference should inherit its weights, and the weights should be further applied to the calculation of the three assessment measures.
• The program should have the ability to process other types of files, such as Word document, PDF attachments and PowerPoint slides.
Also, it will be interesting to investigate the timestamps of messages, because they may reveal a student's activities at a certain point during the class. Introducing a time dimension into the model may enable us to evaluate students at different time points, and to ultimately develop a measure for learning that takes place throughout the class. Another potential way to improve the model is to consider students' interactions in the class. The current model does not differentiate initial postings from replies. The Social Network Analysis (SNA) technique [45, 46] could be used to evaluation students' participation by analyzing the interactions among students.
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